Minutes from the SH4 Committee Meeting held 15/03/2018
Those present:
Overshot, Goolie, Dimmers, Rubbery, The Jerk, Jyde, Flage-no-lay, Rear Entry,
Running Late
Apologies:
Hekkel, Nice Buns
Action
Minutes from the last meeting
Minutes from the last meeting were agreed as a true record.
Matters Arising from the minutes
None
Social events
2/5/18: Goolie’s birthday run
Red dress run, all monies to charity, camping available
9/5/18: SH4’s 20th birthday run
The route of the first run is to be recreated and laid by The Jerk.
On Down at the Creek’s End, King of Prussia or Seven Stars.
Circle up at the tourist info/bandstand
RA – Tyred Bunny?
22-23/6/18: Maker weekend
Details to be publicised

Overshot/
The Jerk to
put on
website

21/7/18: Summer ceilidh/barn dance
To be held at Hill Head, Ugborough, Price TBC, event to be selffunding, i.e. no subsidy from the hash. Camping available at £7.50
per head

Rear Entry

Post-xmas bash:
Congratulations to all who made another successful event. Some
reservation expressed about the size of the function room, Goolie
looking into other venues: Continental Hotel, Plymouth, China
Fleet, Paignton again.
A discussion regarding the tension between those who for
whatever reason did not wish to take advantage of the 2 or 3 night
offer and only come for the day or evening, and the venue’s wish
for people to stay for 2 nights or more. There was agreement that

Goolie to
research
venues for
next year to
include the

there would be greater inclusivity by including a one-night option
from the start.

option of 1,2
or 3 nights

Date TBC:
Trip to France/Frenchie’s; Goolie to find out possibilities for
accommodation

Goolie

Date TBC:
Rear Entry
Beach BBQ
Date and venue TBC
Hash Finances
The hash funds remain healthy, with Dimmers reporting that at the
end of Feb 2018 there was £2364 in the bank compared with the
same time last year when there was £2926. The difference can be
accounted for by an increase in subsidising of social events.
On projected spending we break even.
A discussion regarding raising weekly subs from the £1 it has been
for the 20 years since the hash was founded to £2 and to review
finances in November.
Thanks were given to Dimmers for continuous monitoring of the
hash finances.

Any Other Business:
The Words: Flage sending the Words without problems, no issues
identified, other than that she would like scribes to send words to
her by 6pm Sunday. (As editor between 2008 and 2014, the on sec
wishes you luck with that one…)
IT costs: £60/year for web hosting, every other year the cost will be
£70
Rambo: is unwell, Salcombe marathon cancelled.
Hashberdashery: Another discussion re the possibility of using a
new supplier and/or offering buffs in addition to garments.

There being no other business, the meeting closed at 9 pm.
Date of next meeting 5th July 2018 at The Hunting Lodge, Ivybridge

